
Aquanaut is one of the Webelos/Arrow of Light elective
adventures. For the Aquanaut adventure, Webelos
learn about safety in the water while swimming and
boating and practice their aquatics skills. Complete
Requirements 1-4 and at least two others

 For the Webelos Castaway adventure, Webelos
learn survival skills for situations where shelter,
water, and electricity might not be available.
Webelos will learn to cook at camp using
methods that don’t require pots and pans. They
will also learn to start a fire without matches,
make a shelter, treat drinking water, and other
survival skills.

For the Build It adventure, Webelos learn about using
tools safely and carpentry. Then they use what they
have learned to build a project while learning about
careers in construction. 

Webelos working on the Into the Wild adventure learn
all about nature. They can choose to observe insects,
reptiles, amphibians, fish, mammals, or birds. They also
find out about ecosystems and the balance of nature.

All about the Missouri Plants and Animals that you
encounter on your adventures. Hike and explore
around while learning to identify plants and the
habitats and ecosystems of animals in the area.

At Webelos Overnight Camp, YOU select your Webelos adventure electives. Every
day during the morning session , you will go to your selected Webelos classes. In the
afternoon session there will be a rotation of swimming, shooting sports, and another

activity that changes each day (such as nature, STEM, or scout skills). Every day
scouts get to participate in swimming and shooting sports during the afternoon.

 
Customize your Webelos' experience with choices from the following class list:

Select-Your-Adventure
for 

Webelos Overnight Camp 
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See back side of this flyer or next page 
for the full Webelos Overnight Camp schedule 

AQUAKNOT CASTAWAY

BUILD IT

INTO THE WILD

MO Plants & Animals

Webelos learn about how engineers design new things
and make two projects of their own. Webelos will enjoy
finding out about engineering principles such as
design, development, and testing by working on age-
appropriate projects.

ENGINEER

Youth learn what elements are needed to design a
game. They create their own game and teach others
how to play while learning about game satefy when on
the internet or a phone.

GAME DESIGN



When registering for
Webelos Overnight
Camp, you will select 4
Adventures/Electives
from the Class List on
the 1st page.

Following the schedule
to the right, Webelos will
split into their selected
electives during the
morning session. For the
afternoon session
Webelos will rotate by
campsite through
swimming, shooting
sports, and another
activity. 

During days 2 & 3
Webelos will work on
Adventure sessions 1 &
2. On days 4 & 5 they
will work on Adventure
sessions 3 & 4. 

The camp is designed to
perfectly supplement
your den's program and
give you a chance to
focus on the adventure
electives that interest
your Webelos the most.

Adventure sessions will
change each year
allowing different
opportunities to be
available to each
Webelos, regardless if
they are a Webelos or
Arrow of Light.  

Webelos Overnight Camp Schedule


